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OAPIr-MADE CLOTHING; •
CHEAP FOR CASH!

bit p..twa in Philadelphia, to !biota well•inade1-

fbe, 4,01110 g, durable
OTI-1 (No.,CLoTCLOTT-TING;f:;. ,

CL.OTHINC*
REAEONABLE ,PRICES,
111].00NA13IA

ta BE ON Mit E PittuEg

BE SONABLE ,pßiass'
I 8 AT

SVANAY AKER & BROWN'S
IVANAMAKk R & BROWN'S
ONOAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMARER & BROWN'S
WAN), MAKER & BROWN'S

OAK HALL,
OAK HA.LL,
OAIHALL,OAKH&LL
OAK HALL

.411.10F.AST CORNEN SIXTHmANDbI MARICEITI'OO,MILNER,liaANDA,BIKET,
WgIAST CORNER SIX AND mAbitsr:

p, EL—Vanareaker an Brown's Oak Hall Olothlng

publlntaant, at Sixth and Market streets, le.NOTED

ra4 made, good fitting, durable Clothing, at ava-
nt prices. •

pr Sfirnatuakor & Brown havean !DIMMING ,NtOOk or
&I and li'later Goode, bought early In the season at
r prints ton °Ann, which will be sold .oonanspoNniNa-

r coup.
cy.sr oma woits. wer..t. DONN AT EXTRA LOW

F1C153.
-act. tr

I INF, READY-MADE 01.10THIS4.

C. SOMERS & SON,
Ito, 6% CHESTNUT STREET,

UNDER JAYNWP HALL,
,arenow Dada tip ter ante nu entire new stook of

FINE CLOTHING..
Ise, a fell evortmentof MOTEL% 08313IMER118, end
SSTariGia, tehhth they reepectfully invite the public to

value ham Parchosing elsewhere: sermon

MILITARY CLOTHING.

I TIDE. SPREAD 'REPUTATION.

here i 3 no house in the 'United States that

sas widopread reputation for getting up

11,111.11 Y CLOTIMia as ROOKHILL & WIL-

OPS, Non, 003 and 606 Ohestnut street.

elides being thoroughly acquainted with

businetis, they are prompt to fill all orders

moderate prices, and always have a ninGtEl

WY Of MILITARY GOODS ON BARD.
se3ol.rtf

MILITARY WOODS,

HE ARMY!

SWOEDS, RIFLES,

PISTOL9, SASHES, BELTS, ao.

No. 18 NORTE{ SIXTH STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
c4.7

LITAIIY AND NATAL.G,QODS.

PASSANTS AND OAP DEVICES.

MPUOVED PATENT FILTERERS.
11TWERS" GUM. CLOTH OVER

COATS.

BRASS, STEEL, AND GILT SPURS,

Military and Naval Equipmentl
IN ONNEBAII

EVANS & HASSALL,
No. 418 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ad 6t

HILITA.ItY TRINIKINGS

BRASS KNAPSACK TRIMMINGS, U. 0. Regula-
tion, with Buckles, In complete sets.

BOLL IR BUCKLER, %-Inc% for governable

BEAM INFANTRY ACOOUTREMEBiT MOIINT-
UlO6, in ccroplete sets.

BRASS HAT ORNAMENTS, Eagles, Basics, Trrum-
rate, Crossed &three, And Grossed Gannon.

BEAN LETTERS and NUMBERS.
BEAN CAVALRY BELT MOUNTINGS.
MASS INFANTRY do. do.
BLUED CAVALRY MOUNTINGS, U. S. 'Regula-

tion, to lute, complete, including Saddle Tree,
Picket Pin, Lariet Rope, Curry Comb, Rome
Brush, and Spurs.

BEAM BOBEW and STRAP BPU ES, for Officers.
BLUE, BOABLEF, and GRAY BLANKATS, for

Oiacere and Privates.
Tor We in quauttato, and of the bestqualith by

'W. P. WiLbTACH da Om,
3 13 NORTH THIRD ETRE NT,

Philadelphia.

GEO.W. SIMONS & 8R0...
RANI7FACTITRING JEWELLERS,

EARIIELSTBEET HALL, RANSOM STREET,
ABOVE SIXTH,•(Eip BtfarL)

SWORDS / :.

INFANTRY, CA.YALRY,
MEDICAL,: Eta.' '

BELTS AND SASHES,
SWORD-KNOTS AND COVERS,MfOIILDRR STRAPS AND MILITARY BADGER.

PRESENTATION SWORDS MADE
TO ORDER.

lam tm .

OFFICERS' 'MILITARY EQUIP-
41ENTEL—Badlee, ` VeHoeg,neletonKnapeacke dMat OYERBeldled, 14 BAC!.B.',720Haventiohiti.}l.ko,
Street. 0c4.40

TENT-BUTTONS AND BLIPS, U.S.%Mara, manorial:trod and for nate by
J. P. EZED,Ooraer of THIBITENTB and NOBLZ &Nataladil•law* Philadelptda.

EMM TS for Army Sian-n kola and Leggings, manufacturedand finale In47 (malty at SIXTH and OOLUMBIA:
IL rms.

GENTS' FURNISHING; GOODS.
NOS. 1 & 3 N. SIXTH STREET.

JORN 0: ,A
.

• mita:aeon xo, • ,
J. B. MOORS,-

Importer and manutaottirer„of
'GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Consisting oftheta' INTIM"' Linen and Bilk Hdkfe •LIMP BUk Undereldrte, , Nook-Ties, Stooks,(leek' Merino Underehirtli, Boatery, Gloved,U"te Retina Pante, , Snapendere, &oshaker Flannel Blalrts and 'Drawers.Ickekin Bhirte andDrawn,mirrored Pattern Shine, warranted to At and eveeetlefeellon. ein

GEO.IIGE GRANT,
MANUPACTURER 07 AND DEADER IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS)
No. 610 CHESTNUT BURET.

RINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.The subscriber would invite attention to blihIPROVED -OUT OF- SWAT% -.Ibl eb be makes a sefmtalty in hie .busineee. Alsoi eon-" 4117 mceivln
ItiOVICLTIES FOR ORIVrtEMEN'Sa. W. SCOTT,GIOTTLXNEN'S rtuBISTITN4 STOIIII,11114 CHESTNUT STERNA!:kltt Vont doors below the -Continental.

'MVO MillATINII OILI.

11 ----------rormxn ,, OIL WORSE.
We 100 Mb "Lucifer" Iturning Oil on band,ki l;': irawentoe the 01l to be non-malady% to burn allII to thelamp with a stead/. brillisnt /lam' with°l24°nabI. at tha wick, and but slowly. Barrels lined with--, eilemel. WILIGUT, SMITH, IPIIABBALL,lett.tr Offloe IliMARK Street
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TWO CENTS.
DRY-GOODM,'JOBBERS;

TAN MI? BUSH ....WM. WESLEYKURTZ.

BUSH & SURTZ.
(uocestors to. T. W. Naleetyi Co.)

• PORMIltla BUNK) 1141GUEL,k CG.•.
No.' 137 NORTH THIRD STREET

PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
FRENCH, ENG-LISH, AND

AMERICAN
DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, AND VESTING-S,
LINENS AND WHITE GOOD%
LAM AND EMBROIDER'S%
RIBBONS, THINKING%
HOSIERY, GLOTES, NOTIONS, &a

SHAWLS.
A complete assortment of

WOOL LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS
Of the following well-known makes:

MIDDLESEX, WASHINGTON, WATERVLIET,
PEAOE DALE, An.

ALSO,

BROCHB, LONG `AND SQUARE;
STELLA.; AND TRIM, LONG AND SQUARE,

To which we invite the attention of WOW and SHORT-
..

TIME B'UYEltd. se22-mwf lm

VI L. HALLOWELL & 00.,.111.
No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET,

(JAYNE'S MARBLE ELDON')

Rave but opened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK

FANCY SILKS, -from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great irariety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &c.,.84e.,
Whiohhave been

PURCHASED EXCLUSIVELY FOR OLSH,
And will be sold_at

CHEAP PRICES.
The attention of city and country buyers le Inv-RA,
se29 If

1862. *FALL 1862.

RIEGEL, WIEST,, & ERVIN,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

or

DRY GOODS.

O. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET,

ricuamet.raxt.

•

Merchants visiting `.:this.-fcityto Puedhase Day
GOODS WU-Ind .°ix Stook lair)
and admirably assorted, and at
Low Fiounns. In certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers =equalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. sel6-2m

rpHos. MELLOR & Co.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN IMPORTERS,

40 MID 42 NORTH THUD STREET.

HOSIERY) GL'OV'ES.
.._

•

Shirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolens, Linen C. lidifs.

Manufacturers of Shirt Fronts.
reu.sm

1862.
LT.A.MES, SENT, SANTEE?,

a% 00..
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

ar

DRY GOODS,
so. 239 and 241 N. TIMID STREET, ABOVE

BARE, PHILADELPHIA,

Nave now oven, their usual

'LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK
OP

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Among which will be found a more than many at-
tractive variety of

LADIES'DRESS GOODS
Abso, a foil assortment of

MERRIMAOE AND 000111100 PRINTS,
and

PHILADELPHIA-DIADE GOODS. '

V" Cash buyers specially invited.
stas.sm

1862. 1862.FALL. -

. .

JOHNES. BERRY. &

(Btiocesoont to Abbott, Janes, & C0.,)

illy ILAMENT, AND SU EITBNITS,

INFOBTEBN AND JOBBNBN ON

SILK

FANCY DRY GOODS.
IdaYe now opened an entirely

NNW AND iamb. wlyzi =Om, IN

iNGLISII, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
•

Abio, *Mt assortment In

• WHITE 0-00DS,BIBBONS,OLOVES,
SHAWLS, &0.,

Which they offer at the very Lowest-Market Prices, end
solicit the attentionof the !Trade. anl6:Bm

yARD.GILLMORE.8a00.,

Ea. 617 010113T1fitT and eft .TAlrling Oboe%

Save now open their

FALL IMPORTATION

for SILK AND FAINT

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, WHITE
GOODS,

LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, ibk
BOUGHT IN EUROPE BY

ONE OF THE FIRM.
ToInd&the attention of the trade 'se particularly In.

'AW atill-ani

SEWING MACHINES.

TRE-WLLI/PDX & GfIBBB /
..

, _FAMILY. r,
' FiEWTHG MACHINES ~

have been neatly improved, making it /
ENTIRELY- NOISELESS,

and with !Self-adjusting Heuunere, are aaw:rattSY• for
lode by •

FAIRBANKS lb EWING,
1.27.tf - 715 CHESTNUT Street

ET,Vrt & -WILSON.NrIE • 4

SEWING MACHINES,
628 CHESTNUT STREET,

1015.8in PHILAD/114/IflA.

COMMISSION HOUSES

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky --Blue Cassimeres (for Officers'

Pants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue.Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Domet, Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation Blankets.

ALSO,
10-ounce and 12 ounce Standard

TENT DUCK.
In dare And for sato by '

SLADE, SMITH, & Co.,
No 39 ' LEI /TIA, AND 40 EOUTH'ERONT

PHILADELPHIA-st27 2m

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTINGS.

WOLFE & CO.,
COMMISSION MNBOX(.I4.N7'EIf

No. '132 CIiIiSTNOT STRELT, PHILADELPHIA..
•

07.- fa assortment of Philadelphia.mado Carpels
always in Store. 002 20i

COTTON YARN.
SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

FOR BALE BY

' FROTHINGRAN & WELLS.
062. tr

QEAMLESS BAGS.
k.. 7 8-Bushel Bags.

12,000 Androscoggin 2-Busliel.
Stark A.

Lewiston A.
°anode A.

Amoskeng O.

Premium A.
Union A.
*Jute, dm.,

Tor sale, not cosh on delivery, by •
GEO. GRIGG,

219 GROROII

ARMY IILANICETS.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD,

FOR SALE BY

FROTHINGHAM ds,
WELLS.

AGENTS. .u2e•g

lINNELL -

GREENE BIL4ITFACTURING 90:8
PRI.NTEL.

too °mem NEW FALL OTTLEIL

FOR BALE BE • •

WELLING„ COFFIN, & 00.,
• 1821.-mwfBm No. 220 OBEEITNUT Btreet.

ARMY 1309D4.
•

• ,_ • .

.
.

DARK-BLITE COAT !MOTILE.
.

DARK-BLUE CAP °LOTH'S.-
SKY-BLUE CLOTHS VOLOFTIOERS.
/MKT BLANKET% STANDARD WEIGHT.
10-olThWx DUCE
DRILLS, STANDARD WEIGHT. -
HEAVY LIN= DRILLS SED DUCE.
BROWN., AND BLEACHED SHEETINGE-AND

EITIETINGE.
Sorsolo by

FROTIMITGRAM. & WELLS.

SEAMT.ESS BAGS.

ggLEWISTON" and
4.4 PREMIUM" cc &"

TOR BALE BY

WELLING, COFFIN, &. CO.,
mcwowilm No. 220 ORNSTNIIT Street

FLUNG. COFFIN,
NO. 220 OHESTMUT MINX,

•reprepared to
CONTRACT FOR THE DELIVERY

ARMY
or

WOOLEN AND COTTON GOODS,

STANDARD QUALITY .•.

SHIPT;RY. HAZARD. &

H.UTOHINSON.
No. 112 131111STliIIT SMOOT,

0011111131310 N DIESCIEARTS

FOR THE BALI OF

PHILADELPHIA—MADE GOODS.
se29-8m

SILK AND DRESS GOODS.

FATAL' STOCK
BILK ,AND FANCY DRESS GOODS

A. W. LITTLE &

se2s-2m No. 325 NERNET Si?.
CARPETS AND OIL !CLOTHS.

/VCR-STREET, CARPET WARE
HOUSE.

OLDDEN & RICKNEEL
No. 632 AROE STREET,-

TWO DOORS BELOW BERM STREET,
• • miry. OMB)

are nowreceiving their -"-AIL
BALL INPORTETIONS OF

-

If OR ZIG N AND ,DOISESTIO
CARPETINGS,

ambracingallthe newWiest whioh thiy are offering at
LOW MONS

0027.2 m FOR CAM

GLEN ECHO Mir-Jr-'l3;

ezamerrowN, PA.

IYIoCALLUM &

409 tralreitillT OTEMET,

(Opposite IndoendenceHOW
ILANUMTUREBS, ANDDOI &Mlle

CIARPETINGS.
OIL OLOTHS,

Have now:on hand an extensive stock of

Darpetings, ofour own and other makes,-to
which wecall the attention of 'cash and short.
line buyers. jy29 am

CUTLERY.
ORMAN Bc,ELY.

No. 130PEGG STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
NAM:Wig:MD REM OF

PATENT CAST-STEEL

TABLE CUTLERY
Abo, the BEST and CHEAPEST . ' •

ARMY- KNIFE, FORK, and SPOON

Warranted

CAST-STEEL FORKS.
se24-wftam

STATIONERY & FANCY,GOODS.

tArARTIYA QUAYLES':-
OTATIONEBY; TOT, AND ITANCrt.ODODS

- B I
NO': 1035 =WALNUT

szLoir ELIMEXTH . ,r4rialudiprai.MaiEl

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EYRE & LANDELIA,„

E. &.L.
FOURTH AND ARCH.
FOURTH AND ARCH.
'FOURTH AND ARCH.

OPENING FOR FALL

BALMORAL. SKIRTS, .

GOOD BLACK SILKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS, •

BLACK STELLA SHAWLS,
NEW. WOOLEN SHAWLS,
MUSLINS BY. THE PIECE,

REPS, ORDERED COLORS, -

FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS, •

FULL STOOK OF WOOLENS,
RICHEST PRINTED GOODS,
NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,
GOOD COLT POUT DE SOIE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS
MAGNIFICENT, PRINTED GOODk,

pedo•mwstr •

CURTAIN STORE. - -
, CHEAP
..C3 -11'Ra'.AIN -C OpDS,

• FURNITURE COVERINGS.
/3n:installs!,Reps, Damasks,

• Tapestries, Satins, Plashes,
- ' • Itith Lace and Muslin Curtains,

Bioh Lace and Muslin Draperies,
Furniture %intro, Dimities, Moroni,'
Bands, Loops, T,assels, Cornices. '

SHEPPARD TAN, HARLINGEN;
ARRISON

loos ORESTNIIi,StrsO,,,
Importers of Curtains and Ifmnislring Goods.

asZi•svfmSt

Tyr T. ST'•

CLOTH HOU-E!,
NO; 84 SOUTH SECOND,:STREET;

.

A.1131Y AND'AN-NAB GOODS.
••

.PLAIN WkAit FOR FRIENDS.
d'.BULL STOCK .OF .FANOfES.•

FANcilr c3A33snwEitt3:
Black Oaisimeres:',
Union Cassimerea.
Boys' Cassimerea.
Black (Moths. "

Black Beavers.
Ladies' Cloaking's, &o.

COMPRISING PHI
LARGEST STOCK WE HAVE EVER OFFERED.

COOPER tz ,CONARD,
S. E. cor.RIATti and 51 /MOM Ste.se3o-3m

' 1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES:

LACES, •

• WHITE GOODS,
LINENS,
EMBROIDERIES.

A fail assortment of the above on hand St Taft
PRICES, to which additions are madeof

NOVELTIES.• s
•

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.
•f*HEAP\ DRY GOODEIi. CARPETS

VV OIL CLOTHE, AND WINDOW SHADES ,V.
Z. AIICIIAiSIBADIT, N. E. corner ELIVENTEI and
BIABICET 6treatii, will open thie morning, from &tuition,
Ingrain Carpets at 37. 46, 50, 62, and 750; Entry end
Stair Carpets, 16 to 66c.; Rag Carpets, 31, 37, and:4sc.;
Floor .oil Cloths, 87 to 60c ; Gilt bordered . Window
Ehadee.'soa. to $1 t6; Buff and Greeti Window Halland,
16 to 20c.; Insatiate. 25 to 60c.; Weise Goode in great
variety, from 16 to 60o ; Canton Flannels, 25 to 3.14% ...-

se24.wfml2t

TILANNELS.-I _CAN NOW FUR-
1418H alt ',octet's" and otherbenevolent ateoclatlons

with Flaneete-st_sw.4 ,. i.e.-than the agent's present
prices, baying had my stock some Ilmo7 —r.:wecL,
willing •to-uselrvery chimp. . Air woo-IT-grip. MX, 36, and?
'67%; all wool, red. 25, 27%, 80, 82%, 35; and 8734 •,
beavy red twilled, 31 and 87% ; heavy gray twilled, 40,
45, and 60; heavy blue twilled, 46 and 50, witha choice
collection of white, from_ : 26 cents us. Shaker•lllennel,
suitable for ladle& atirte. full yard wide. Heavy Heaton
Flel3ofln at 22 25, and 28. Bleached Hamilton at 31M,
and many other goods tbat will be sold to societies very
low. The above price" are by the niece, but will be cut
at a small advance. GRAHVILLII B. HAINES,

on&St No. 1013 HARKIST Street.

DORCAS SOCIETIES, LADIES'
AIDS, and charitable associaidoni; will please no-

tice Oat we have ono of the largest stocks of domostic
goods and snicks, such as Mayne° in Philadelphia, most
of which wasbought previous to the rise in cotton and
woolen fabrics, which we offer for charitable purposes at
much lees than the price by the package, Hiving for
many years supplied most of the Dorcas Societies of this
city; we feel a full assurance of our ability to supply
their wants and save each a ceneiderabTe sum. Goods
will be cheerfully shown, and patternsand prices given,
so that any who may wish .to compare with other stores
may have the opportunity of doing so.

• B..D. a W. H. PII3IS(NELL,: ,
oc6.2t* 1021 MARKET Street, below Eloventh.a

NOTWITHSTANDING the rebent
great rise in domestic goods, we will continue a

few days longer to sell, by tha piece, our Mockatiast
week's low prices. Good Unbleached lifnelln,l2N cents;
good Bleached, 12% cents; heavy Unbleached Canton
Flannel, 20 cents; good Bleached do , 26 cenbi; good
Calicoes, 12%ceptB; heavy Gray Blankets'11 75 each;
2% yards wide Bleached blinding, 46 cents. A largo kit
of Linen Goode at the old prices.

B. D. d; W. H. PENWELL,' • •
0c6.31* 1021 MARKET Street, below Eleventh..

(I)BIUDDE. DRY GOODS-juit-rit-
ceived. - • . .

Brown Poplins, Plain and Figured.
•Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.

Merinoes of all Shades.
Wool D'Lalnea, Plain and Figured. -
flotten and Wool D'Laities---a nice line.
Figured )lerinoes.
A full line of Plain Shawls.
A full line of Gay Shawls. - , ,
One lot of Black Figured Mohairs, at.2150. .
Sixlota of Brown Alpacas, choice.
A full line of Cassimeroll.
A full line ofPeeling.

[JOHN H. STOICS%.e 8 702 ARCH 8- - •

FALL CLOAKS AND SHAWLS. •_

Na' Pall Cloaks opened daily.
Winter Cloaks in preparation.
Striped all-wool Broche Shawls, SS. ' -*!

Fall and Winter Woollen Shawls.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts.

BOYS' OLO CHING.
Fine Beady-made Clothing for boys.
State made to order.

CLOTHS, OABSIMEBES, VESTING&
Just opened, several largetots Oassimerte.
864' wear ofevery grade'and style: '
11,000 yards Black and Fancy Oassimeres, 750. to $2.
6.4 Blue Flannels; Black, Blue, and Brown Cloths.
Ladies' Cloaking Cloths for ,Fall and Winter.

DRESS GOODS. ,

Rep. Poplins, French Merinoes, Delaines, &c.
Black Drees. Stuffs at reasonable rates.

ARMY BL &NESTS: • .
COOPER de •

ee2o 8. Z. tor. WWI H and 51.41.14911 T elie•

2'ES SOLID. FIG'D.LEIIIKE4-a
Solid Brown 'Nimrod, ' • • -
Solid Blue Figured, •• • •

• •

Solid Green Figured.
DFRH & L&NDELL,

FOURTH and' &ROH.

VINE BLUE AND-BROWN Bum.
./.! •• NOES-

- Humboldt Purple iferinalat
New Shade Blue. Merinos%
Light and Dark Brown Merinoes.

ZYRII & L&NDELL,
FOURTH and KROH.

ntOODS FOR. AUTUMN: ." •NJ_I Autumn Silks, dark coltied Checks.
Black, Plain, and Figured Silks.
New designs Fano, De Lathes.
Bich De Lefties of lower grades. •••

•Foil du Nords and Long Champs.
Handsome and new Plaid Cashmeres.
Plaid Valencia' and Worsted.
Poplins and Figured TtAillettl. •
French'Chintzes of tuft sfYlos
New assortments of French Merinos.
Stella Shawls and Striped Broche.
Fancy Shirting Flannels.
Embroidered Table Covers.

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

IFT STEEL & SON, _ ' • •
■ IA N0..718 North TENTH St., above Coates,

Have now open a choice assortment of
NEW FALL AND WINTER .

DRESS GOODS. -

Bich Fancy Silke.
New Shades Plain Bilks. •
Figured-Black Silks.
Plain-Black Silks at Low Prices.
Rich Figured and Plaid French Baps.
Plain French Reps, all shades.' -

s Plain French Merinoee, all shades.
PLAIN ALPAOAS,

In Black, Brown, Mode, Blue, and Scarlet.
PoilHe Oherree, Poplins,•Delainet, '

And every variety of New and Choice seasonable Dress
Goode- Aleclislarge assortment of

BLACK STIILLS. SHAWLS,
LONG AND-SQUARE WOOLEN SHAWLS,

sell-tf ~AT LAST YEAH'S PRICES.

SHAWLS 11011, PENNSYLVANIA
TRADE—
Full Line of Black Shawls,
FullLine of Black &alias,
Pill Line of Woollen Shawls. ' 7

-EYRE .1; T;6.IIDRI4b
FOURTH andRROH.

GIN. --Just received; per. Brigantine
from Rotterdam, an invoice ot b 1e An-

-ohor .Gin. tor palefrom the Wharf, or from Onetom-
house Store by OHL:3. S. OAR/MAIER; Bole Agent,
ISEOCII22 WALNUT and 21 ORLI:UTE Streete. .ael7 '

Ellt Vrt6s.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1.862.

LETTER FROM NASHVILLE.
Anltnportant Letter of our Correspondent's

Captured by the Rebels—The Guerillas
Sweeping All Before Theta.

[Special Correspondence of the Press]
NeSavit.l..X, Tenn.,Sept. 9,1862.

I transmitted you an imPortant letter Sunday evening,
and a abort one last evening, both if which have been
captured. General Buell has written and placed before
his genet ale a defence of hie movements, besides elating
the ettength, of his army, his reinforcement., and Ms
knowledge of the enemy. 7 hrenglOge, 'kindness ofone
of the,generals, I was permittedto perieth 04.4 dons went)
although it was ordered to he kept private. ;ant 2 pro-
mired, as regards the movements and strength of our
army, to keep Itmum." However, I gave you an so=
count of the different positions of the enemy; and my
own eleculatione, and placed the letter in charge of
Colonel Skumaker, of the. 18th Michigan, who was
captured Shedil night between Tyree Springs and
Franklin. A lengthy letter, written by 'titti.bor.
re:eponderit of the Herald, wee also Ceitired:' If I
am to believe the writer, ft contained a complete history
ofBuell'e council Of war,theeddes a dupliOate of the ar-
:tide referred to above, whichwas sent to the editor as
private information, and ordered, not to be published;
and, nowithetanding the correspondent's motives. were
!good, he ran a risk which T declined, and has inadver-
tenUy. given the enemy valuable, information. The gen-
tlemen who ,saw the whole . affair arrived at a late hour
last night, and, describe, it brletly, as follows: But one
;shot was fired, which was accompanied by' the worth'',
ttStop that coach !" and immediately some twenty armed
ruffiansnotninenced the Work ofsmirch, exempting none of
:theAsseieniers. There were !leo-coacheson the roots. In
thefirst Were two ladies and nine gentlethen. The baggage
acid Pockets of all sustained a thorough search, and the
envelopes superecribed Piesi,' and t"Herald" were.
greedily •etiled.." Shumaker and two. other officers
were taken 4, prisoners t' by the highwaymen, while the;
other-petteengersweeetimmitted to go where they pleased,.
minus the coach and horses, which, by-the way, belong
to' a eoutbern man, who Is . guilty of no crime but his
avidity to accumulate "green backs." ' It was believed'
in the city all day that the poaches had been cultured,
the non-arrival of twe here creating no false alarm.
Among the' passengers in the up coach wo Mr. Tabb,
one of the staunch Union .men. of Gallatin, who has
been in this city, sinesthe .fenssethion of that
place by the.guertlis Morgan, He.rogistered hie.name
as Walter T. Jones, and dyed hie halr and whiskers. The
Unionmen here feel a deep •tnterest in , him, as his cap.
tore would be accompanied with, foal play. He left Gal-
latin diegr.ieed ,as ,an old woman, after having been
successfully bid by his famili for thirty-eight. hour.:
The robbers stole all the horses belonging to the coach,
and released but about one-third of the prisoners. I

' have seat several lettere by this line in the past ton days,
and as no captures have taken place before, I trust you
have received them. I sent onelatterby Mei. General
Begley, ind one by kr. Bradbury, a citizen of Cincin-
nati, whom I feel obligated to unspeakably.
„Thiboundaries of our linen are rapidly becoming small

and loss. (lilies,towns, villages, hamlets, bridges, cul-
Vats, railroad stations; etc., whi6hwere held or guarded
by 'Union troops a week or two ago, are noW in posses.
!lon of the ,gumillas. Nearly a thoUsand troops are in
and about Columbia.' i'ranklin-• is held by about one
hundredrebel cavalry. Foorost's headquarters are at
Murfreesboro. Hardee is at Tullohoonsa, and the towns
of Cowan, Arderson, Crow's Neat, Manchester. McMinn-
ville, 'Winchester, and Shelbyville (the little city of loy-
alty) aro swarming with armed' rebels, while the roads,
bridle paths, mountains, hills, valleys, and swamps are
infested by murderous guerilla organizations. Seven
miles from the city; •on the 'White's Creek turnpike,
is a band of. guerillas numliering a hundred, lately got
up under J. M. Deuthman and Dr. Manlove, two wealthy
citizens of that neighlicrbood. On the Buena Vista road
our soldiers areshot at every night,•not five miles from
the capital. On the Broad-street pike, ten miles from
the oityor company drill everynight, under the charge of
areturned relicloflicar, whohas taken the oath of allegi-
ance to support the Constitution ofthe United States. On
other pikes, crowds of young men are forming them-
selves into companies, and anxiously awaiting the ar-

rival of.the Confederate army, while the snuff-masti-
cating crowd in these localities are diligently manufas
Awing rebel flags, and polishing themselves up indrank/
,atylea, inanticipation of tender embraces with the Con-
federate ragamuffins. B. 0. T.

THE WAR IN WESTERN VIRGINIA.
Atidiker Bridge Beittroyed—Tiro Cordpanies, of

Federal Troops Captured.
Mom the Wheeling IntoMember, October 6J.

. me .Welearn from the cet reliable authority, that on Ba-
;garde), mominglast a farce of rebels from Martinsburg
came down to Cacapon bridge, on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, seat of Cumberland, and after a short tight with
the company which was acting as guard at the bridge,
during whlChfour orfive men.were ,killed, captured the
whole company(of Col. Campbell's Pennsylvania regi-
'menl); and destro'ved the bridge. After destroying the

idgr they moved hurriedly back along the road, and on
Satorday night captured anotlor company of the same
regiment, stationed, we think, at No 12 Water Station.
The news of the movements of the rebels created the
,greatest excitement in Cumberland, and apprehensione
were felt of a raid upon that town.
• --

-_
_ SIISPENDING NAVIGATION. -.

We learn.frfm refugees from the Kanawha vtd"ny, that
thereons-Are mune,.us ,

that the stream will not be navigable when the river
'rides. It is taid that they are thus obstructing the stream
in Several platter.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
.

From the Southwest:—Schaffeld Preparing' to
Meet the Invaders front Arkansas.

[From the Emend Republican, Oot. 3
Our latest advisee from Springfield lead us to believe

that our army in that direction is not only safe for the
present, but will soon be prepared to deal heavy and
ralid blows 'upon the enemy. Gen. Schofield is display-
ing great energy and vigor in organizing his army. ills
soldierly:qualities and experience In administrative af-
fairs have won for him the confidence of the people, and
hie arms share that confidence in a degree bordering
on enthusiasm. Gen. Totten is with him, sad wo learn
will have command of the advance division. Those who
know hith and are acquainted withhis military acquire -

'mente, Will feel thathis next record will be a good one.
LATEST FROM THE SOUTHWEST.

[From the Pitmen., I Demrcrat, Oct 3.] • '
[idylCos from Oen. Schofield, al Sped/380dt are to the

effect that therebel forces are :di I pressing on from the
Arkansas border, and constantly receiving reinforce-
Dente. They have now approached so near to the
'vicinity of our troops. that an engagement with them
cannot be long delayed. Geri. Schofield is rapidly con-
centrating 'his. men, and, It is thought, is abundantly
able, should they Offer battle, to crush them speedily and
efftotiVely. The rebel force numbers, according to beet
Information obtainable, about twenty thousand, men,
one-half of whom are armed so as to be effective_ as sot-
•diers. Stirringnews may be expected from that quarter

$ No further details regarding the. repulse of Col. Belo
mon have been received.

'THE WAR IN MINNESOTA.
From the Chippewa CoMitryr-Escitlied Fri

I=ll
(Prom the St. Paul Pioneer, October

. .

-We .leiarnfrom Bay. Mr. Peelle that Meurer. --Itsslfy,i•
Britheifi id,'Henri Beauleart, and .George Bungee i.e.'turned from the Grand' Fo'rke of the Bed river to the!

Agenoy and Orow Wing, on Friday. lastOry.
-way otßed lake. Leech lake, and Gull lake.

They report that about 2,ooo.ohippewas have been
„collected at the Grand Forks, in accordance with the call

. orthe Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for the Purpose
ofmating a treaty-with the GoVernment.

Finding that notreaty was to be made, they demanded
of Mr. Aittion the Hudson Bay Company's goods, which
bewasivinaportpagibrotigh their obuntry:and took poe.
stestot of them, leavirig hini the teams and empty
wagons. •

The hhief of tie Bed Lake Chippewas told them they
had been invited to join inthe late hostile demonstrations
of Holip-in• the-Day •, but he had instructed them not-to
do se.- - They agreed with the Pembina Indians to make
DO treaty the coming winter, and, promised not to go to
Verash9igton. It is to be hoped that the Governmentmay
soon succeed in making a general treaty with all the
Ohippewis.

MORES PRISONERS.EBCAPED.
Mr. John F. Meagher, of Mankato, arrived last cve.

ning with Mrs, Prescott, widow of Philander Prescott,
interpreter; who was killed at the Lower Agency, and
herdaughter. Mrs. Presrott, with other priaoners, was
at the Indian camp, neer the month of the Chippewa
river, when the.rwty left that place to attack Colonel
Sibley. './Lftir thi war party left, "an 'lndian named
Wbhe Dog, took Mrs. Prescott and her daughter, and
five persons of Mrs Queen's family, and started them
down the Minnesota river in a canoe.. They arrived at
Fort Bidgely , last Saturdaynight

ETC Prescott givt s a dreadful account of the treat,
meetorititeUaptive women by the Indiana: They are
snbjectidlo every indignity and outrage` which can be
conceived. George Spencer is still alive. and hopes are
entertained that he yet auccesd in 4:4001)6.

Card from Gen. Walbridge.
We.cheetfully give, to Gen. Walbridge the apace he

asks fat the letter we publish below. Nor do we peen
to ehow him any shunter indulgence. as our columns are
open toany announcement oftbo same sort that any dis-
tinguished Democrat of the old school may feel moved to
'send us:.
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune:

Bra: Will 'ion allow me the nee of your columns to
date the position I hold In the present unfortunate state
ofournational - politics.

I am .newillmg to take any doubtful stand upon the
Micelle°e of this mar. lam for lie vigorous prosecution
to the quick destructions ofrebel's and rebellion. I did
not waterwhen this attitude cost me the accumulationof
yenrs; midi shall not waver now.

-I arefur the supremacy of thiGOver meatand the tons-
tralion ofall that opposes; and more than.all,.aboveaU
lamforties in dant relief of the down-trodden, persecute°
Union men Of the South, whose representatives are now
!thinking at the door of the Government, demanding
help for those who atilt cling to the old flag.

In their rams, I demand that this war shellrnever
dewe—that the whisper of peace shall never be heard—-
of separation never, until .the flag of-the Union again
floats in protecting folds above their heads.'

To my view this is a long-plotted and deliberatere-
bellion against democratic principles. and in T its issues
are involet d the perpetuity or ruin offreerepresentative
government.

I may add that I am assured of the correctness of my
Position when I find earnest, loyal';Democrats of the
South, openly declaring the same sentiments.:

Bespectfnity, ,

, New York, October S, 1882 , •

StssrA INING TBE PRO OL & ITON.The free-
men of Daventort, lowa, bad a. monster meeting at tile-
tropolitan Uall, on Monday night. to .endorse the Prost-
dent's prothunation of• emancipation, and discuss State
felting. , The principal speaker. U SAator.Grimes, with
short speeches by B. P,'• Adams and Hiram Pflo3, Esqs,,
the latter gentleman being vhe Union'candtdate for Con-
gress!. 'Every •sliasion-'of, the erpsakers to the oertaln
overthrow ofelavery,rby means of the President's ,pro-
clamation, was received with great applause.

FBEIII lINGROES IN . ItloEfilloND PRISONS.—
General Winder pnbliehis a list of about a hundred nit-
voE4l' confined in 'the nillitary-prisona in Blentoond, of
whom twenty arefrom tho free Btatea annexed are the
nemaaof those -from. Pennsylvania; X. B. Williams,
Philadelphia ; Janes Barna if-George Jordan,
delphla ; And' ew Jackson; Augustus D.•Pretley,

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.
A GRAND BATTLE IMMINENT.
Reception of the" President's Proclamation:—

Resolutions ofRetaliation—Death to the In-
' vader—Morentents of the Rebel Arazy—The

Georgia Markets etc.

TIIM BATTLE OF ANTIETAM.
ritrpm theRichmond Whig, -October 41
: The &When public. are indebted to gg Persona') the
army correspondent of the' Charleston' Courier, for,, the
most graphio'sketchetrof the operatione of oar erdee
which have appeared in print.. But for hie 'contributions
to the Courier, we should have been under the rineasitt
of rely ing uponthe Northerripress for details of battles,
or awaiting. for monthe, the publication offormai official
reports. In the Courier., of the 29th nit, we.find hieaccount.of the battleofBbarpalattrg, from which we copy
the following extracts. " Personne" estimates that the
Yankee force engaged in this battle was neatly200,000,
and doubM if we cart mltd into thebattle ere than 70,000

THE FIGHT OE THE hEr.t.
With the first break ofdaylight the heavy pounding of

the enemy's gunson their right announced the battle.

begun, and for an hour the sullen booming was uninter-
rupted by aught save their own echoes. hfoOlellso, had
initiated the attack. 'Jackson and Lawton (command-
ingEwell's division)—always in time—had come rapidly
forward during the night, and were in position on our
extreme left. What a strange strength and confidence;cm ail felt in the presence of the -man, it Stonewall"
'Jackson! Between eLx end eeven ,o'clock the Federate
advenced a large. body.,ot ekirmishers, and Wordy after
the main body of' the enemy` was hurled against the di-
vision of Gen:Lowton The Arenow became fearful, and
incessant. What were at ft-at distinct notes, clear and
consecutive, merged into a tumultudus chorus that made
the earth tremble. :,,The discharge. of murketry sounded
upon the ear like the rolling ofa thousanddiiitant drums,
and ever and anon the peculiar yells ol our boyslold us
of wpm, advantage• gained: We who were upon the cen-
tre could, son littleor nothing of this portion of the battle,

. . , .

.

lint.from- the deme pall of smoke that hung above the
'scene, we knew too,well that bloody work wet going on.

The Federal° outnumbered no three to one. Their
best troops were concentrated.tipon this single effort to
turnour left, and for two hours and a half,the tile of'
battle ebbed and flowed;alternately for and againat'us.
Still our boya fought deeperately,,nerbapa at; thittinever
fought before. Whole brigades were swept away before
the lion uteri°, the ground was covered with the wounded
and dead.) Rwell'a old divisicin,overpoweind by,weeder
numberr, gave back. Hood,' with hieTexans, the 18th
Georgia; andthe Hampton Legion, inshed into the gap
and retrieved ,the loss.

_ Zweit'smen rallying on thin
purport, returned to the light, and, adding their weight
to that of"the freph 'enthusiastic troops, the= enemy= in
turnwere driven bank. Reinforced, they made another
flkoperat, effort onthe talzeipe left, and here again wail a
repetition of the scenes I More. described. Fora time
they flar.ked as, and our men retired -slowly, fighting
over every inch of ground. It was atrying hoar. The
Pederiiiesaw their advantage; and premed it with vigor.
Eightbatterleeigere In full ,pipy upon us, and the din 'at
heavyguns, whietling and' bursting of shells, And the
roar of •InutlreWY, were almost deafening. ;;

At ship juncture, Lee ordered to the sopped of Jack-
con the &Tido]] ofGen.'Mamie, which had been helmin
reserve: And blessing never 'came more opportunely.
Our men bad toned until not only , they, but theiramant-
nition werewell nigh exhausted, and discomtltnre stated
thent in the face. But,`thue encouraged, every man rat=
lied, and tleaßghtweeredgabled in ite IntensitY. Siden-
()ldly handlciti the reinforeenterite swept Online a wave,
is blows falling thick andfast uponthe audacious column

that had so stubbornly forced their way to the pindtion.
On which we originally commenced the battle:- Halt an
hour later and the enemy were retreating. At onepoint
tee pursued for nearly a mile, and het night a portion of
ourtroops on the left slept on Yankee ground. The sue-
ceee, though not decisive as compared with our usual re-
sults, wee complete as itwas puesible to make it, in view
of the peculiar circumstances of the battle, and the to.
Dography of the country.. Certain it is. that after the
cessation of the fight, at 10)( o'clock, the Yankeesdid not
renew it again et this point during the day. They had
been defeated, and all they could do thereafter was to
prevent us from repeating in turn the experiment which
they bad - entempted, on our line. It was, beyond all
übt, the most hotly contested field on which a battle has
taken place during the war. -

THE FIGHT lIPON THE CEICTRE.
Boon after the cessation of the tight onthe left, the

enemy made a strong demonstration upon our centre, in
front of the dleielon of Gtnerid D. H. Hill Here, for a
*ldle; the contest wee carried on mainly by artillery,
with. hich both the enemy and ouraelvea ware abundant-
ly supplied. The only difference between the two, if any
at el, was in tho superiority of their metal and positions,
and inour part the lack of sufficient ammunition. Bat-
tery after battery was eent to the rear exhausted, and
ourordnance wagons until late in the day,'were on .the
opposite side of the Potomac, blocked cm by the long
commissary trains, which .. had- been ordered forward
from Martinsburg and Bhepherdistown to relieve the ne-
cessities of the army.

As indicated in the former part of this letter, ourartil-
lery was posted on the summits of the line of hills which
ran from right to left in front of the town. Thatof the
enemy, with one exception, was on. the rising gfound at
the base of. the Blue Bidge, and upon the various emi-
nences this side. A single Federal battery was boldly
thrown over the Stone Bridge on the turnpike, nine hun-
dredor a- thousand yards in our front, and held its posi-
tion until disabled, with-a hardihood worthy of a better
Cause. I cannot nownuns all the positions ofthe differ.
ent batteries—only those ,which I sew. Altogether, we.
may have had' playing 'at this time' one hundred guns.
!Ile enemy having at least an equal number, you may
imagine what a horrid concert filled the air, and how un-
remitting was the bail of heavy balls and shells, now
tearing their way through the trees, now bursting and
throwing their murderous fragments on every side, and
again burying themselves amid a cloud of duet in the
eartb,-alwaye where they were least expected.

This exchange of iron compliments had been kept up
from early morning, but -at 11 o'clock the fire began to
-concentrate end. increase in severity.. Columns of theenemy could be 'distinctly seen across the Antietam, on
the open grened beyond, moving asff in preparation to
advance. • Others wereso far in the distance that you
could recognize them as troops only by the sunlight that
gleamed upon their arms; while considerable numbers
were within cannon shot, defiantly flaunting their flagein
ourfaces. At 12o'clock the scene' from the apex or the
turnpike was truly magnificent,and the eye embraced a
picture Erich as fella to the lot of few men to Look upon in
this age.

From twenty different stand points great volumes of
.smoke were every instant leaping from the muzzles of
angry guns. The air was filled with the white fantastic
shapes that floated away from bursted shells. Men were
leaping to and fro, loading, firing, and handling the

_nqw_and then a hearty yell would reach
Metier mkt the tumult that spoke of-Aleath or disasterfrom some well- aimed -Da11.7-15erOre us were entworr'
'A regiment or two had crossed the river, and, running
in squads from tbo woods along its banks, were trying to
form a line. Suddenly a shell fella among them, andcanotherand another. until the thousands. scatter like a
swarm of dice, and disappear in the woods. A, second
"time the effort is:'-made, and there a second failure.
Then there is a diversion. The batteries of the Federal,
open afresh; their infantry try another point, endfinally
they succeed in effecting a lodgment on this side. Our
troops, under D. H. Hifi, meet them, and a fierce battle
ensure in the eerier.. Backwards, forwards, surging and
swaying like a ship in a storm, the various columns are
seen in motion. It is a hot place for us, but is hotter
still for the enemy. They are directly under our gums,
and we mow them down Übe grass.

The raw levies, sustained by the veterans behind, coma
up to the work well, and fight fir a short time with an
excitement incident to their novel experiences ofa battle,
but soon a portion of their line gives way in confusion.
Their reserves come nis,'ated endeavor to retrieve the
fortunes of the day. .Our centre, however, stands as
firm as adamant, and they fall back. Pursuit on our
-part is useless; for, if wef drove the enemy at all on the
other side of the river, it would be against the side ofthe
mountain, where one, mae, fighting for hie life and
liberty. disciplined or undisciplined, would be equal to a
dc zen: • *

Meanwhile, deadly work has been going on anions our
artillery. hatever they may have made others suffer,
neatly all the companies have suffered severely them",
selves. The great -balls and shells of the enemy have
been .thrown with wonderful accuracy, and dead and
wounded men, horses, and disabled esteems, ate visible
in every battery. The instructions from General Lee
are that there shall be no more artillery duels. Instead,
therefore, of endeavoring to silence the enemy's *gnus,
Colonel Walton directs his artillerysto receive the fire of
their antagonists Quietly. and'delivered their own against
the Federal infantry. The wisdom of the order is appa-
rent at every shot, for, with the overwhelming numbers
of the enemy, they might have defeated' us at the outset,
but for the powerful and well directed adioucts we pos.
seesedin our heavy guns.

. Time and, again did the Federate perseveringly press
close up to our ranks, so near, indeed, that their sup-
porting batteries were obliged to cease Bring lest they
should kill their- own men, but jest as often were they
&lien back by the combined elements of destruction
Which we bionslit to bear upon them.' It was an hour
when every man was wanted. The eharpihooters of the
enemy were picking off our principal officers continually,
'and especially those who made themselves conspicaons in
the batteries. In this manner the company of Captain
Miller. of the Washington Artillery, was nearly disabled,
only two out of his four guns being fully manned. As
it occupied a position directly under the eye of General

• Longstreet, and he saw the valuable part Itwas perform-
ing in defending.the, centre, that officerdismounted him-
self from hilhorse, and, assisted by his adjutant general,

-Majcrl Sorrel; Major Fairfax, and General Drayton,
worked one of the guns until the crisis was passed. To
see a general officer wielding the destinies of a great fight,
with its (fire Ind responsibilities upon his shoulders, per-
formingthe duty of a common soldier, in the thickest of
the conflict; Is picture worthy of the pencil of an artist.
' The result ofthis battle, though at one lime doubtful,
was finally decisive. The enemy was driven across the
river with a slaughter that: was terrible. A Federal
officer who was wounded, and afterwards taken prisoner,
observed to one ofour officers that he could count almost
the whole ofhis regiment on the grohnd around him. I
did not .go over the field, but a gentleman who did, and
who bag been an actor in all our battles, informed roe
that he never, even upon the bloody field of Manliest's,
saw so many dead men before The ground was black
with them, and, according to hie estimate, the Federal/

' had lost eight to'our one. Happily, though our casual-
ties are very considerable, most of them are in wounds.

IIhere now ensued a Silence -of two hours, broken only
by the occastoned discharges of artillery. It was a sort
of breathing time, when the panting combatants, ex-
hausted.bythe battle, stood silently eyeing each other,
and making ready—the one to strike, anti the other to
ward off another staggering blow.

THE FIGHT ON THE RIGHT.
It wetDOW libOW 3 o'clock in the afternoon,'but not-

ulthetaiding. the strange lull in the etofM, no one be.
Elated it would not be renewed beforenight. intelli-
gence bad come from the rear that .Gen. A. P. Hill wee
advancing from Harper's Ferry with the force which
Jackson bad left behind, and every eye was turned
anxiously in that direction. In a little while we saw
some cfhis troops moving cautiously, under cover of the
woods and hills; to the front, and in an hour more he was
in position on--the right. Here, about 4 o'clook, the '
enemy bad made another bold ihmonstration. Fifteen
thousand of` their troops in one inaes;hadcharged our
lines, and after vainly restating them we were slowly
giving beak before superior numbers.

Our total force here was less than six thousand men,
and had it not been for thaadmirably planted artillery,
under command of Major Garnett, nothing. mow the ar-
rival of reinforcements, could have prevented an irre-
trievable defeat. I know less ofthis position of the field
than any other, but from those who were engaged heard
glowing accounts of the excellent , behavior of Jenkins'
Brigade and 2d and 20th Georgia, the latter under the
command of Vol Ottrominge. The tact two regiments
have been especial subjects of comment, beosuse of the
splendid manner in which they sueC.esai yeti,met and de-
feated seven regiments of the enemy,' who advanced
acrossa bridge, and were endeavoring to secure a pool.
tiori on this aide of the river. They fought until they
were nearly crit•to pieces, and then retreated only be-
cause they bad fired their., last round. It was at this
juncture that the immense Yankee force crossed the
river, and made the dash against our, fine which well

, nigh proved a motas. The timely
entirely

ofGen. A. P.
11111, however, with fresh troops, entirely changed the
fortune ofthe.day, and, after an obstinate mutat;which
lasted from five o'clock until dark, the enemy Were driven'
it to and Scroll' the. river with greatloss: • •'

• .• _During this fight the Federate had succeeded in flank-
ing and capturing a battery belonging, ae I learn, to the
lirigede et General' Teombs. Instantly.disinitiouting from
Mothers°, end 'placing hip:telt at the head of his coin-
mind,,tbe General, in his effect's 6 way, briefly, told them
that the battery Most. be retaken' it it cost :the life of
every'rnan in his brigade. and, then ordered thorn to fol.
low him. 'Follow him they'dtd; into what seetneethe

• very jaws et destruction; 'and '• after a short but fierce
strupgletheyload the satisfaction of capturing the prize,
and re storing it to the Original possessirs. ' •

Throughout the day there occurred many, instances of
personal valor and heroic sacrifice, o the part of both
officers sod mend but at this early hour it is impossible
'to tether, from crude statements, theist). truthful narra-
tives which ought to adorn the page of history. .

The results of'the battle may be brieflysummed up.
Judged by all the •rules of warfare, It was a victory, to
our arms. If we , failed to rout the enemy it was only

because the Datum of the ground prevented !him from
running. Wherever:. we whipped him we;either.drove
him against his own masses on the right -telt and cen-

tre; or into the mountains; and against the latter poet-

tion it would have been impossible to operate success-
fully: Nowhere did he gain any permanent advan-
tage over thikkinfedaratee: Varying same, have begin
the success of the day, they lett WI intact, unbroken,
and mud masters of the; field with our antagentet.
Last night we were inclined to believe that it was adrawn battle, and, the impreeidon generally, obtainedamong the men that , because they had not, in their
camel style, got the enemy to running; they bad gained
no advantage ; but to-day the real facts, are coming
to light, and we feel that wehave, indeed, achieved an-other victory. Twenty thousand additional men could
not, under the circumstances, have made It more oom-„pieta. '

We took few prisoners, not more than six or seven.brindred in all. The Federate fought well, and were han-dled in a masterly manner, brit their lotuses have beanies-rnense—probably not less thin twenty thousand killedand wounded. Tney had the advantage not only of num-bers, but of a position from which they could assume anoffensive or defensive attitude at will, besides which their
signal stations on the Bine. Ridge commanded a view of
our every movement. We corud not make a manceacrein front or rear that was not instantly revealed to their
keen lookouts, and as soon as the Intelligence could beocfrifullrileated •to their batteries below, shot and shoil
web° launched against the:moving columns. It was this
Information, conveyed by the little flags upon the moun-
tain. top, that no doubt enabled the enemy to concentrate
Die force against onr weakest points, and .cennteract the
effect of wbettver 'honer movements may have been at-
tempted by no Oar lona is variously estimated et from
live to nine thousand
[From the Richmond Rconirer, Oct. 4

Paseingers by the Central cars, last evening, give some
additional Information in regard to the movements of our
army and those of the enemy. The stragglers had nearly
all returned to their different commends, and the army le
now reported in exoellent :condition and spirits. The
enemy, In force, was at Martinsburg, with, trim left ex-
tending to Harper's Ferry. General Lee, With a strong
force, wee rapidly, moving towards Martinsburg, and
there was every probability that a desperate battle was
about tobe fought. Persons of intelligence from Win-
chtster state that McClellan cannot avoid en engagement
uniees he,withdrews hie mini across the river—a move
which It is next to imposaible for him to make, ss'he was
evtdentty,lbelng urged! forivard by the Yankep-Adminie-
tuition and.the clamors of the Abolltionlete. For him to
retreat now, in the face of an enemy who bad thrown
down the gauntlet to him, would tend as much to demo-
ralize his army as would a defeat.

It is evidently the design of McClellan to land a large
force--probably raw remits—at Frecteriehsbnrg, with
the view of retarding of operating agatnet the more-. _

mints ofGeneral Lee in that direction, and time open tho
road for himself to advance down the valley. We are
confident, htwever, that ample preparation has been
made for , trim even in that qoarter. General Lee hart al•
ready given tco many sentience' of Me ability, aided by
Lis gallantarmy, to thrash the invaderaofour henna, on
any, and every field, for us to , entertain fears or conhtsnow, and we therefore feel warranted in flaying that,
whin be strike', fdcOlellan and. his " grand army" wilt
again, be beaten back in utter discomfiture and con-

[From the Richmond Diapaieh, Oct. 4.)
There seem! to be a general impreasion that ourown

force! and those of the enemy in the vicinity of the Po-
tcnisc are on the eve of a determined collision. This
pression is strengthened by the statements gathered frompasseogers, skho came down on the °antral train from
Staunton yesterday afternoon. From these we learn
that on Tueedey last the enemy, in considerable force,
advanced from Harper's Ferry as far as Oharlestown,
Shelling that place from a point about one mile and a
half twit of the town. Ascertaining that tho town Wall
unoccupied by our force*, they nsoved.up and took pos-

On Wedneedsy evening onr cavalry pickets at Martins-
burg fell back, and reported the advance of a column of
the enemy onthe Williameport road

The force of the enemy In and around Harper'a Ferry
is said to be very heavy. The division commanded by
General Geary occupies the Londoun Heights. It is sup-
poled that their main force has crossed, or intend to
crow, at the Ferry. The force which reached Charles
town Tuesday is believed tobe the advance of their army.

Froniall accounts the condition of oararmy Is excel.
lent. The barefooted have been recently shod by large
arrivals ofshoes, and the commissarlatiernow abundantly
supplied. The stragglers have all been gathered up and
the whole armyis in buoyant spirits and cone:toady an •

ticipate another brilliant triumph.
[From theRichmond Whig, Oct. 4

The number of our sick end wounded soldiers 4, pa-
roled " by the enemy's cavalry at Warrenton, last week,
is eight hundred and eleven. The proceeding can
scarcely, be recognized so a parole from the information
which has reached ns. The Yankees merely took the
Demos of the patients, giving a few paroles in writing.
The large majority were not required to take any oath
or eigu any paper. The railroad bridge across the Rap.:
pahonnork was completed on Wednesday. and the loco-
motives Reno, Old Abe, and five others brought safely
over to this tide of the river, together witha large 01$11-
tity of rolling stock, iron, dre. Three of the locomotives
are in good order—the ethers need repairs. The unsus-
pecting people about Gordonsville were •,sold" by the
announcement that Old Abe had arrived. at the depot
there a prisoner. Onproceeding to view the ilinstrion3
gorilla they discovered that the captive was an engine.
It is reported than one hundred and twenty- five trans-
torts hiriegone up the Potomac to Alexandria, and it is
supposed the purpose is to make another move on Bich.
mond, either by way of Fredericksburg or some other
route.
[From the Richmond Enquirer, October3.],

Our army is still at Winchester. The enemy are re-
ported in force at Bunker Hill, eight miles beyond. A
Yankee colonel, formerly a member of congress, whose
name we could not learn, and two privates wore brought
down by the Central cars yesterday evening. It was re.
tortod ip the.city last evening that the Yankee cavalry
whoj made 'the dash into Warrenton, lett the place im-
mediately after parellngour sick and wounded.
[From the Richmond:Examiner, Ca. 4]

There are indications, by many deemed conclusive,
that the great battle for a week expected to take place in
the region of Virginia lying between , Winchester and the
Potomac, will not be- much longer deferred. What all
of these indications are we do not deem it wholly tulviea.
ble to lay before the public Passengers who left Win-
chester Thursday morning bring the intelligence that our
army on Wednesday moved forward from Bunker Hill
towards Martinsburg, wherethe enemy's forces were be.
/lewd to belloncentrated ; and that the Valleyroad from
Staunton, northward, weecrowded with troops and mu-
nitions hurrying to the seat of war. Reports from all
sources concur. in representing our army as much in.
creased In number?, high in health and spirits, and cond.
dent of 'victory. The only fear entertained is that no.
Olellan will slip away firm our front and avoid a battle.
If, however, be shored ,risk an engagement, he must be
victorious or be ruined. The Potomac is In his rear, and
he will not Sad in Northern, as' he did in Eastern Vie:
girds, a White Oak Swamp to cover his retreat and em-
barrass his pursuers.
THE ALABBt IN RICHMOND--PREPARHIG itit THE

COMING SHOCK."
onleirtglii(7nd Enqu irer, Oct.Judging from t .e plie,"anciirdid ine-atinearanceThrrtm

present, we have no right to expect anything else than
the continuance of the war for another campaign and on
a very grand scale. True, Lincoln's negro proclamation
is raising eome commotion In the North, but Ms universal
Martial-law will probably quiet that. The Yenkte see=
to have lost his whole desire for his own freedom in his
attempt to destroy ours; and the world does not at this
moment present a more grinding tyranny and a mere ob.
ject snbmiesion than is seen in the dominions or Abraham
the First. Without; therefore, some each popular revo-
lution as a day may indeed, bring forth,.brit which it is
very unwise to calculate upon, the whole power ofthe
North its still to be exerted for our destruction.

Our people and Government are ail meet:out of the,
giantpreparations which Lincoln is making. lits vast
drafts ofmen are not all. His ship yards are all busy,
and gunboats of heavy • draught and of light draught,
cased in iron armor,and fitted up with all the art ofwar•
and all the appliances of ingenuity, are being ooestrnoted
la great numbers. •

Thus, while a great army is to pries us on land, our
coasts are to be infested, and our large and small rivers
penetrated by mailed gunboats.

Ithas become of late a little fashionable to sneer at.
gunboats. There is no good reason for this. They are.
certainly formidable means of offence, to a people who
cannot meet them in the same way. And the rise In the
rivers, which therains of winter always produce, will.
give them the power ofeaceudlstg to the heads of naviga-
tkn.

We-must prepare for these gunboats, not by fliPPentlY
sneering at gunboat pantos; that would be very unwise.
Not by timid apprehensions of inability to roast them;
that would be very unwise also. But we mustprepare
defences on our rivers and obstructions in. their clusrr-
rids. Wo must try all the virtues of sharp-shooters on
thebanks. and sub.aeneousbatteries in the atresm. We
must make it necessary for the enemy to move in force
wherever he moves at all; thus we shall reduce the num-
ber ofhis attempts Vie should have river guards of
tive, courageous men, sufficient to prevent the crews
from landing and penetrating into the country. The
crew of a gunboat is email, and can be easily overcome
away from the veered: Tho shores that wecannot defend
mustbe relieved of everything that could reward misrea-
ding parties, All movable property should be retired to a
suitable distance.

3 o meet the coming hosts of the enemy on laud, our
army must not only be sufficiently increased in point of
numbers, but Its discipline and efficiency must be pro-
moted to the hlgheet'degree; and good citizens sad good
soldiers must all cheerfullysubmit to and co-operate in
whatever Is necessary to secure these results. Iffis thus,
and thee only, that the war is to be wifelyand speedily
ended. All who -desire- those results as his first wish
should be willing to employ the means. The war is sepa-
rating men from their business and homes, and inter-
rusting the industry and the happiness of the country.
Let usend itas soon as possible.

One of the principal evils tobe corrected in the army
is the practice of straggling. It is a vice which,,if •
allowed, will destroy any army in the world. It can
only be restrained by rigid discipline; and Whatever
regulations may be neceseary.to this end should be sus.
tained by the sentiment of the army and the country.
It is very common, hoivever; to censure as harsh any
attempts made to repress this 'evil; and perhaps these

considered complaints may have sometimes found
their way into portions-of this. paper. But, so far from
beiyg harsh, it is only Met to the good officer or soldier
• ho stands up unflinchingly,to bis arduous duty not to
allow one who is dispestat to shuffle to stragglefrom his
side. The prevention of straggling is demanded by the
best interests' of that cause for which the army itself
wee raised, and of which straggling would be the speedy
ruin.

It would surprise' the uninitiated to know how large a
number there are who habitually straggle awayfrom
duty. - It in said there are some who have boon in the war
from the beginning, but have never beenin afight. In
the army, similar to what we see In everything, there are
geed men and there are shnfflatis. These last have to be
strictly disciplinedi or they will ,provo nothing but use-
leeg consumers of army rations And when they are
'proceeded against, our sympathy should not be with
them, but with the good and ,brave men whom they aro
leaving to boar the whole brunt of the fight.

It is these etregglers, too, that are so terrible a scourge
to a colintry.tbrough which an army passes. They tarry

behind to plunder while theirbrethren go on to fight.
The procuriasi of army supplies and the discharge of

this important duty in such a manner as not to destroy
the ,resources of the country, nor to affect the people,
demand the most earwig attention. The safety of the
country and the comfort of the citizens are both in-
volved. Uufaitbful, incompetent, or dishonest quarter-
masters and commissaries could plunge the country into
ruin and the people into destitutionand distress beyond
the posiffistlity of averting it. The experience of the

- Goverment hes enabled it to knowlwho are its best men
in these departments Let them be cherished and ho-
nored.- • Until men must be discharged Withouthesitation

'or compunction. It will not do to stand upon the feel-
ings of friends whiehtvili be hurt by it. .By our love of
-our country, and our love for the soldier who fights tte
battles, 'we must taro -them out ; and not to make room
for a newand hungry set who seek the office for eta op-
portnuilles,')but for good patriots and honest and capa-
ble business men who will have ;at heart the interestof
the country. •

short,- for the ;oar that is. upon us, and Vie cam-
paign that impends,_we must,improve every element of
strength and must rpot.out everything that seeoklns.
'We believe thatthis is the spirit and the effort of al who

. Gli the responsible places, whether in the civil or the
military service of the country. We desire to gestalts

stele hands and to stimulate their zeal ; and we c6ll noon
every citizen end every soldier to give voice and info.

•

.sacs in the same behalf. ' •
- RESOLUTIONS 'OF RETALIATION.

- Ire the Senate at ftichmorid,"on.Wednesday, October
1, tbe foilowing,business was transacted

Setree, from the Jeidiel al, Committee, to whichns
.was referred aresolution in reference to the Question, of •
te'eltatien under Lincoln's late proclamation of emanci-
pation, presented the Dillowing as the report generally
concurred in by the committee :

Whereas, These States,
exercising a right consecrated

by the blood of our revolutionary forefather', and recog-
nized fig fundergentel in the gmericaa system of govern-
ment, which is bated on the consent of the governed, die-
solied the compact which united them to the\ Northern'
States; and withdrew from the Union created by theredo- !,
rrl Constitution ; and_ whereas, the Government of the
Ocited Stater, repadtisting - the, prineiples on which its
fountera, in their solemn appeal to the civilized world,
jastiflcd the American iteVeiritiee, commenced the pre-
sent war to subjugate and cinalave these States, under

pretest of repressing rebellion and restoring the
Union; and tchereas, in ibis_ protecution of the war.
for the past seventeen months, :the rights accorded
to . belligerents by the usages of civilized nations
have been studiously denied to the citizens of
bete States, except In' cases where the same, have
uteri extorted by the apprehension of retalationand by.
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the adverseloitune of the war; and whereas, fr om thiscommencement of •thla unholyinvasionto the preventmoment the invaders have inflicted inhuman miseries onthe people of these States, exacting of them treasonableoaths, subjecting unarmed citizens, women and children,to confiscation, banishment, and imprisonment; burning'their dwelling bonne, ravaging the land, plundering pri-
vate property, murdering men for pretended offences,
encouraging the abduction of slaves by Government WE-
cials andat Government expense; promoting servile In-
surreotion by tampering with slaves and protecting them
in resisting their mestere, stealing works of art and de-
stroying public libratlee, encouraging and inviting abrutal soldiery to commit outrages on women by the nu-ebulced orders of military commanders, and attempting
o min cities byfi lling the entrance to their harbors with
stone; 4nd whereas, in the same spirit ofbarbarous faro-

. city .the Government of the United States enacted a Law
entitled ...fin act to suppress insurrection and to prevent
treason and rebellion, to seize and confiscate tho pro-
perty of rebels, and for other purposes," and has an-
nounced, by a proclamation ironed by Abraham Lin-
coln, the President thereof, that, In pursuance of said
law, 4, on the let day of. January, nes, all persons heldas slaves within any State, or deeignated part of a Staterthe people whereof shaltbe in rebellion against the Uni-
ted States, shall be thenceforward and•forever free," and
has thereby made manifest that the conflict has ceased
to he a war as recognized among civilized nations; and,on the part of the enemy, has become aninvasion of an
organized horde of murderers and phmdertirs, breathingI !tetrad and revenge for the numerous defeats sustained
on legitimate battle-Gelds, and determined, if possible.
to exterminate the loyal population of these States, totransfer their property to their enemies, end to emanci-
pate their staves, with the atrocious design of adding
senile insurrection and the massacre of families to the
calamities of war : And whereas, Justice and ihumanity
require this Government to endeavor to repress the
lawless practice and designs of the enemy, by inflicting
severe retribution

Therefore, the Congress of the COnfederate StatesofAiMeriCa do enact : 1. That on and after theist day of
January, 1863, alt coihmissioned and non.commissioned
facets of the enemy, except as hereinafter mentioned,
when captured, shall be imprisoned at hard fable, or
otherwise put at hard labor, until the termination of they
war, or, until the repeal of the sot of the Congress of
the United Stales hereinbefne recited, anduntil other-
wise deteimined by the Preeident.

2. Every white person who shall act as a commissioned
or non-commietionee °ricer, commanding =gross or
mulattoes, against theConfederate States, or who shall
aim, organize, train, or prepare negroes or mulattoes for
militaryservice, or aid them in any military enterprise
against tho Confederate States, shall, if scaptured, sniffer
death.

3..Every commissioned or nonecommiSsioned officer of
the enemy who 'halt incite slaves to rebellion, or pretend
to give them freedom under theaforementioned act of
Congress and . proclamation, by abducting them or
causing them to be abducted, or inducing them to ab-
scond, shell, if captured, suffer death.

4 Tbet every person charged with me offence under
this sot shall be tried by such military court as the Peed-
dent obeli direct, and alter conviction the President may
commute the' ponisbment or pardon unconditionally oron
ench terms as homey see fit.

6. That the Preeident is hereby authorized to'resort to
each other retaliatory measures as in' his judgment may
be test calculated to repress the atrocities of the enemy.

DEATH TO THE INVADER.
Mr. Bill,from the game committee, presented the for:.

lowing in connection with the other reports:
1. That if any person, singly or in organized bodies,

shall, wider the pretence of waging war, kill or maim.,or '
in any wiseWare the person of any unarmed Citizen Of
the Confederate States, orshall destroy, orseize, or da-
mage the property, or invade the house or domicil, or tn.
sult the tensity of such unarmed citizen; or shall per-
suade or force any slave to abandon his owner, or shall
by word oract contused or incite to servile Insurrection-
within the limits ofthe Confederate Statee—allsuch per-
sons, if captured by, the forces of the Confederate States,
than be treated as criminals at d not as prisoners of war,
and shall be tried bya militarycourt, and, on conviction,
stiffer death.

2. That evememirson pretending to be a soldier or ef--
fieer of the United Stetes, who shall be captured on titer
soil of the Confederate-Statesafter the let day ofJanuary,
1863, shedebe preenmed to have entered the territory of
the Confederate States with intent to incite insurnictien
and abet murder, and, nukes satisfactory Proof be ad-n
deiced to the contrary before lb?, military court before'
which the trial shall be had, 'eliall Suffer death. This see,
Lion shall corthene in forcelinfil -the proolemalion issued'.
by Abraham Lincoln, dated et Washington on the 22d of
September, 1662;shall be rescinded, and the policy there-
in announced shall be abandoned, and no longer.

Mr. Rill said he 'come:weed the proclamation of the
President of the United States as amere brutunefuintennofno practical effect. and he doubted whether it was ne-
cessary to notice it at all.

•Ie WAR: OP EXTERNDIATION PROPOSED.
Mr. Phelan, from the same committee, submitted the/-

following as the minority report ou the earns subject :

Joint resolution in relation to the future pre:locution or
the war with the.United States:

Insulted and oppressed by a long train of evils, and-
menaced by future peril, under the Government of the
United States, the separate sovereignties of the States,.
constituting tbe Confederate Stales, of America, die
solved the political connection existing between them-
selves and the other sovereignties composing the United'
States, and' organized a distinct Confederation. Upon
Ike formation a war most foul and unnatural was inau-
gurated for its destruction -by the Government frotn ,

which it had separated, and upon the pretext teat the
Government organized send thus created was not the
choice and offering of tbe people inhabitingsaid States,-
but was a despotism erected by daring and ambitious-
demagogues, 'by whom the voice of the mass of oar

" population was silenced, and theirefforts to preserve the
Federed Union pantiezed and suppressed. For nearly
two years has this inhuman and unholy crusade been
waged &gated us. - . •

COnscione of the unity of all classes of our people,
relying open its ultimate development, inspired by the.
hope that our enemies would become conscious of the
wickedness of -.their warfare, and of the folly Of
attempting our subjugation, averse to the shed-
ding of blocd, and with a sacred regard for hu-
man .life, the Confederate Slat: s have _conducted
their defence upon the most humane principles of

I -civilized watfere, and under the goading!, of wrongs
I and outrages perpetrated by our foes, that might

justly have invoked a policy of revengeful retalia-
tion. The pretence by which the war, was origi-
nally sought to be justified has lone since been dbt-
ideated, • our enemies themselves being the judges;
whilst the solemn consecration of our national tem-
ple has convinced the world that the blood and tree-

'sore ofoar common country have been unreservedly de-
dicated to its preservation. But our reasonable home
have been disappointed; our desire for peace has been
;spurred, our efforts to avoid human sacrifice unappre-
elated, our re-cognition refused, and oar rights as an tn-

:deeendent nation scouted and defied. War, unappeased
and relentless, is still urged against us. The sufferings

'inflicted upon as by oar foes have been almost intolera-
.Alo. par country has been desolated, our homes violated,
our fields laid -waste, our altars prefaced, our nroperty

set_coneums- 3-ee destroyed :. onr-enzene arrested. out.
raged, murdered ; whilst the bones of ourbravest and beet

..,...i...

"are soddening In the sunor bleaching upon the battle. field.
,Our eignelandtepeated victories, and the generosity which
has characterized ourtreatment of prisoners in ihis unequal

• di neg'e, so far from awakening the magnanimity of our
adversaries, orpredisposing their hearts to peace, seem to

'engender towards us amore remorseless malignity. to in-
Yoke the ereatiosnor larger armies, and to inspire the
cocernction and energize the preparation of more ter-
rible: engines of warfare with which to annihilate and
subdue us, whilst the entire property of the South, by
an act of legislation, bas been confiscated end forfeited
to our foes. infuriated by continual defeat, maddened
by revengeful passion, and exasperated by despair of ef-
feerirg our subjugation through the modes of civi-
lized warfare, our brutal foes at length seek to light
in our laud the baneful firm of servile war, by omen-
cipatir g amongst us four millions of negro slaves,
with the design of effecting an indiscriminate slaughter
of all ages, sexes, and conditions of our people. A
scheme so atrocious and infernal is unparalleled In the
blackest and bloodiest page of savage strife, surpasses in
atrocious cruelty the. most signal despotism that ever
disgraced tbe earth, and reveals the design ofour enemy
to be, regardless of the laws of God or man, the subjuga-
tion or the annihilation ofthe people of these Confederate
States. We are thus confronted with the dire alterna-
tive of slavery or death, and must decide not only with,
reference to ourselves, but ourposterity. Extermination
by the slaughter of a free people Is preferable to their
extinction by subjugation. The path of duty openg be-
fore us, and we now prepare to tread its dangerous track,
obedient to the (heed necessity br which we are impelled,
and sustained by an unfalteringtenet in that God who
has three far sheltered our infant Republic beneath the-
protecting shade of his Almighty wing ; therefore,

Be it resolved iy the Congress of the ConfederateSlates, That from this day forth; all rules of civilized
warfare should be disregarded in the future defence of
our country and our liberty and our lives, against the
fell design now openly avowed by the Government of the
United States, to annihilate orenslave us, and that a war
of extermination should bencefotth be waged against
Every invader whose hostile foot shall cross the borders
of these ConfederateStates.

NO (WARIER TO. BE GIVEN OR ASKED.
Mr. Clark offered the following in the same connixt-

tion : ' , .• ' - _

:Whereas A long series of atrocities, utterly• subver-
sive of the Principles of civilized warfare have, recently '
culminated in a proclamation of President Lincoln, de-
claring that all 'levee in the Confederate States shall-b.
emancipated and forever free from and after the let day
of January next; and whereas, it is the avowed and
fieedieb Purposeof the Governmentof the United Btatee,
by this proclamation, vain and futile though it be, to add
to the severities and sufferings of the war the unspeaka-
ble horrors 'of a servile insurrection, and the brutal
massacre of tl e whole peoplard the Confederate States,
without regard to age or sex; and whereas, the past
efforts of.our Government to infuse into our enemies a
seine of, justice, decency, and humanity, have proved ut-
terly inefficacious, and are likely to be in the future—-
now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Senate and House ofRepresenta•
tires of the Confederate States of America, That it is
the duty of the Governmentand the people to recognise
the Government of the United States, and snob of the
people therein`asadbere to such Government and coon.
tenance the brutal Colley thereof, in the character in
whichthey have elected to sesame-.that of a savage, re-
lentless and berberons foe; and that. in the future cols--
duct of this eitte;fitie the duty of the Governinent of the
Confederate States neither to ask quarter for its soldiers
nor extend ft to the enemy, until an awakened orcorrect-
ed sense of decency and humanity, or the'sting of retali-
ation,- shall nave impelled our enemies to adopt or prac-
tice the ueagesef war which prevail among Christian
aid civilized nations.

Onmotion of Mr. Semmes, the document was ordered
to be printed, and.made the special order for Thursday,
the 2d inst. [lt was taken up again at thetime appointed,
and friend-erred to the Secret Calendar.]

GEORGIA MARKET REPORT.
[From the Atlanta {Georgia) Intelligencer.]

When salt is sellingat $llO, sack, asit is now In this
city ; when anger is commanding 60 cents per pound,
'flour 840 per barrel, as it was a day or two ago; bacon
60 cents per pound ; calico that coat 8 cents, $l5O per
yard; yarns $7 a Minch by the bale that are selling at
811 elsewhere, and everything else in proportion; and
when the mad spirit -of speculation, and extortion, and
engrossing, is rioting at its success overeveryeprinciple of
morality, justice, , patriotism, . and Christian charity,

what need can there be for market report/ 1 'We are
all getting to be, speculators, engrosser', and extor-
tioner'demanding and receiving whatever price we
may fix' upon our goods, wares, merchandisener Prc-
duce. The milt speculator, who asks 8110. 6 .fiii4l: :' e:_,`

salt, might just as well ask $l6O or 8200 ; -he 1,-,4_..-
just as soon as the market woman will get , • •

,_5-_ ._,

chicken, or 860 for a bushel of potatoes, when, , 1

ofpeople choose to demand it. Hence, market a.„ •.
.._

are humbugs now. Both purchasers and milers , '••• • t .
one sure guidenow—the former to give what is asked for
an article, and the latter to sell at whatever price he
chooses to lay upon his goods. It is under such a syeterre
or rule of trade, that we all now have to live in Atlanta.
True it is a deplorable condition of things, but wemost
submit to it BO long as the bat den can be borne. --Lei no
man say nay to ibis, else he will be regarded as inciting
eeople to lawless stets i

YELLOW FEVER AT WILMINGTON, N. C.
The Richmond Enquirer of Saturday last, seise : The

ravages of yellow fever,in Wilmington, N. 0., have reach-
's' a point that demands , aid from other communities.
The needelties of the poor are very, great. Money,
medicines, and provisions are all wanted. We call upon
the public, to once again open their charities, and aid our
bufferingfellow..citizetis. Captain Levy, at the Septa-
aced'llotel, will forward all contrib Alone sent to.htni.

' THE.64TH PRNRSYLVARIA
54th Pennsylvania Regiment. under command of Colonel
Jacob M.' Can Abell.:(an old Pitteburger,but for
7care past r. aide tof Johnstown, Camriacount?.) ham
been: stationed along the line or the Baltiroore and Ohio
Railroad, west Lilian:mem Ferry, since April lluit;. 'One
of the cmpaniee cf this regiment was captured, a day or
two.einee, ictiid guarding a bridge on the Baltimore and
Ohio Batiroad. Durieg the lever* fighting in Mar)land,
Colonel Oatnpbell's was the only regiment in Virgil:di 04

the upper Potomac,' east of Cumberland, the whole length
of his line being or n to. the enemy and Isarreased. by

auerillass. Instead of evacuating his positions along•'the
•oad ache bad

e n
orders to 'dO,, When -.the

rebels were crossing toattack Harper's Ferry, Colonel O ,

with but sixty.eix men (all ho had at the boat),' boldly
attacked the rear guard of the rebel Jacteon's* UM) at
Forth Mountain, killing and wounding a great. many,
'gibing nineteen prieonere. thirty stand of ands, muttons
artillery cetireeP, end putting the whole rebel rearguard.
:0 flied.


